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Dundee City Council Turns to
WatchGuard Next-Generation Security
for Defence-in-Depth
Overview
Country or Region: Dundee, Scotland,
UK
Industry: Government
Company Profile
Local governing authority serving as a
voice of the people, helping individual
residents, representing their local area,
and developing strategies and services
for the City as a whole.
Business Situation
Dundee City Council sought enhanced
security, better performances, and
greater defence-in-depth of its IT
system, supporting over 6,000 users.
Solution
XTM and XCS Solutions from
WatchGuard

Benefits
• Best-in-class security technologies
powered by industry-leading
partners
• High-performance, multi-purpose
firewalling consolidates many vital
security features
• Formidable price / performance =
compelling VALUE

“The fast throughput and accuracy of the
WatchGuard XCS appliances mean that
almost all of these [spam] emails are blocked
before they get to our users--that mitigates
the risks and reduces wasted time checking
through unwanted messages.”
-

Don Higson, IT Projects Officer, Dundee City Council

Background
Prior to implementing the WatchGuard solutions, Dundee City
Council relied on network and email security appliances from
Borderware, which was acquired by WatchGuard in 2009. “When
we started looking at upgrading the Borderware kit, the
WatchGuard appliances were the natural choice,” says Don Higson,
IT Projects Officer at Dundee City Council. “We looked at other
options, but the XTM and XCS combine the best of breed network
and content security technologies and provide excellent price /
performance.”
Implementing WatchGuard Solutions
Dundee City Council installed WatchGuard next-generation
firewalls and content protection appliances as part of its
investment in enhanced security, better performance, and greater
defence-in-depth for its IT system, which supports over 6,000
users. WatchGuard’s XTM 810 and XCS 770R solutions are now
securing over 100 Dundee City Council sites, from offices and
depots to schools and libraries, all connected to dual data centres
linked by fibre cable to provide resilience and high availability.
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High-Performance Firewalling,
Email Protection, and Data Loss
Prevention
With a fast 3Gbps throughout, the
WatchGuard XTM 810 extensible
threat management appliances
provide high-performance firewall,
application control, and intrusion
prevention to protect against data
theft, malware, and security
breaches. For added email security,
the WatchGuard XCS 770R
extensible content security
appliances protect against inbound
threats and control outbound
information to prevent data loss
across email and the web. The
WatchGuard XCS 770R blocks up to
98% of spam and malicious inbound
traffic before it hits the Council’s
network. Dundee City Council also
protects sensitive outbound email
by automatically encrypting
selected messages based on specific
phrases identified in the text. On
top of that, the WatchGuard XCS
solution provides the Council with
powerful anti-virus protection.

Centralized Management Makes
Administration Easy
Both the XTM and XCS solutions
allow the Dundee IT team to
manage security through an
intuitive, centralised console,
command line interface, and web
interface--as well as provide
powerful, real-time monitoring and
reporting. The WatchGuard
solutions also link to the
Government GSX platform, and a
log server collects message data
from each appliance to meet the

code of compliance requirements
for GSX.

Exploring New Features
The installation took only two days
and, with the systems running
smoothly, the Council’s IT team is
exploring other capabilities,
including WatchGuard’s virus
outbreak detection feature that
provides customers with zero-day
protection against early virus
outbreaks, and SSL VPNs for secure
remote access and reliable client or
clientless connectivity to web-based
resources, as well as Council data
and applications.
For more information on
WatchGuard’s powerful network
security solutions,
visit www.watchguard.com.
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ABOUT WATCHGUARD
Since 1996, WatchGuard Technologies has provided reliable, easy-to-manage security appliances to hundreds of thousands
of businesses worldwide. WatchGuard’s award-winning extensible threat management (XTM) network security solutions
combine firewall, VPN, and a suite of security services to boost protection in critical attack areas. The extensible content
security (XCS) line of products offers content security across email and web, as well as data loss prevention. Both product
lines help you meet regulatory compliance requirements including PCI DSS, HIPAA, SOX and GLBA. Represented by more
than 15,000 partners in 120 countries, WatchGuard is headquartered in Seattle, Washington, with offices in North
America, Latin America, Europe, and Asia Pacific. For more information, visit www.watchguard.com.
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